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FOREWORD

Rural households are managing as best they can in a rapidly changing and often
threatening world which makes them vulnerable to the risk of HIV infection and ill
equipped to cope with the effects of AIDS. Their chances of managing can be improved
if they function in a supportive environment. Their immediate environment is provided
by the community itself which can form a buffer against outside threats as well as
provide opportunities to reduce household vulnerabilities.
Communities, however, are ambivalent and are often destabilised by many of the changes
occurring in which case they cannot provide the required supportive environment. Therefore, in many cases, communities need to build their own resilience if they are to prove
effective allies for rural households. Despite the difficulties of such a task, as shown in
this paper, it is feasible. Certain conditions have to be met and pitfalls avoided in order
to set up processes leading to sustainability and which benefit all households as
stakeholders. Such awareness is important for the communities themselves, but also for
those providing outside assistance in order to trigger the building of community resilience
and sustainability for all households, including in HIV/AIDS prevention and mitigation.
Finally, the paper reviews from a South East Asian perspective some of the lessons to be
drawn from the global and African experiences and highlights some of the specificities
and challenges of the region.

LEE-NAH HSU
Manager
Building Regional HIV Resilience
UNDP South East Asia HIV and Development Programme
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I. INTRODUCTION1
Visitors to the small riverside village on the Myanmar border with China may
have wondered about the Box, sitting proudly in front of the newly built
schoolhouse. The Box is plain, heavy, and seems to command reverence from
its surrounding population, members of which stop by from time to time to
witness its progress. The contents of the Box grow day by day; a bag of rice
here, a collection of small coins there; until the pile extends beyond the walls
of the Box and becomes an Opportunity.
Years ago, before the Box, and before the schoolhouse, and before the village
heads conceived of any solutions, the village was mired in poverty; without
education, electricity, sanitation, or even running water, and without the means
to attain such luxuries. Outside help was repeatedly requested but denied, until
finally it became obvious that the village would have to take matters into its
own hands. A meeting was held, attended by all the members of the village,
and it was decided that the village would never learn how to walk until it first
learned how to crawl. And how does a village learn how to crawl?
The villagers, poor by any standard, determined priorities for their lives and
pooled their resources until gradually enough money was collected to build a
schoolhouse. The finished schoolhouse then required a teacher. Thus arrived
the Box which grew to be an Opportunity. The Opportunity became a
schoolteacher, who in return for meals and lodging provided by a different
family every week, educated the entire village, young and old. Education and
sanitation standards continued to rise, catching the attention of a nearby
factory from across the river which then solicited the village to supply it with
sugar cane, thereby creating a steady supply of income from outside. The
villagers diversified their skills, obtained their own boats for the transport of
the sugar cane across the water, and is now richer than most of its neighbours.
A priority that has been newly identified by the villagers themselves is the need
for an HIV prevention programme: their considerable success, they decided,
will not be connected to the future deaths of their children.
The village described above was a primary inspiration for the writing of this paper; it is living
proof of the power and capacity wrought by a resilient community. South East Asia, and in
particular its enormous rural population, has been buffeted by the winds of change for
decades: decolonisation, wars, political upheavals, environmental degradation, to list a few
and more recently globalisation and HIV/AIDS. There have also been many positive changes
such as impressive declines in mortality, the introduction of reproductive health, infrastructure
developments (irrigation, roads, etc.) and major efforts in education. The capacity of rural
populations to survive and benefit from rapid changes of such magnitude is remarkable.

1
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This ability is explicitly linked to the livelihood strategies of rural-households. Embedded
in their physical environment, culture, customs and community institutions, rural households
are intertwined in such a way as to provide a high degree of resilience to change. However,
the fact that rural populations have shown remarkable resilience does not mean that they can
continue to do so, for example, in the face of globalisation and HIV/AIDS.
In the context of these emerging difficulties, the rural-household appears extremely
vulnerable both in terms of risk of infection as well as the capacity to cope with HIV
infection and its present and future consequences on the other household members. This
vulnerability has long been recognised by experts, NGOs and HIV programmes2 and one
answer has been to find solutions through the community by increasing its resilience for both
its survival and capacity to assist the affected rural-households. Communities’ effective
involvement against HIV/AIDS is essential and development strategies need to be designed
accordingly; they must be designed, in a sense, to face a crisis and turn it into an opportunity.
Following the principle of precaution, one has to assume that the situation can and will
get worse. In the absence of a miracle cure or vaccine, it is wisest to assume that the
epidemics are here for many years to come. Therefore, it is not sufficient to react to the
present emergency, emphasis should also be placed on the medium and long-term which
represent the operational time frames for social, environmental and, more generally,
development issues and their relation to HIV/AIDS. Precisely because of the lengthy
process, the urgency is to promote community resilience starting now. This perspective
should not be misunderstood; it does not imply that urgent efforts are not also essential in
terms of prevention, care and mitigation. The question is whether the war against HIV/
AIDS will be won by just doing more of the same or whether new strategies have to be
implemented in conjunction with the traditional ones.
Admittedly, existing community approaches to HIV/AIDS, because mostly limited to a
focus on prevention through information, education, and communication (IEC), have not
been sufficient. An approach that attempts to build community resilience through
fostering the development of social capital within the context of the organisational and
physical environment of rural communities is the best medium to long-term approach.
This approach therefore aims at helping the community become more effective in its
development and aims to avoid increasing existing burdens.
In light of these issues, this paper will focus on how the traditional strategies need to be
expanded and complemented through longer-term development strategies based on communities. In the first part of this paper, the characteristics of a resilient community will be
discussed, followed by a description of three essential components of sustainable resilience
in Section II. In Section III, a few strategies to address HIV/AIDS are suggested, as well as,
in Section IV, the effects of ‘the bigger picture’ and how communities can survive within
that picture. In Section V, some experiences and issues specific to South East Asia will be
related, followed by a possible example for a successful community strategy in Section VI.
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II. WHAT IS A RESILIENT COMMUNITY?
Merriam-Webster Dictionary defines community as an “interacting population of various
kinds of individuals in a common location”3 (our highlighting). For the purposes of this
paper, this definition should be modified to include migrants who may have left (or
arrived in) the community and are part of it through various linkages (remittances, etc.).
In order to take this into account, it is enough to change the “in” a common location to
“related to” a common location.
Now, what is a resilient community? It is something quite different, as shown by this
definition: “a resilient community is one that takes intentional action to enhance the
personal and collective capacity of its citizens and institutions to influence the course of
social and economic change”.4
The stereotypical rural village is often thought to be one of closely knit communities,
interdependent and interacting harmoniously with one another; a romantic vision which
overlooks the conflicts, ancestral feuds, social stratification, exploitation, patron-client
relationships and a multitude of other problems which often exist or co-exist, making
development a distant goal at best. A community which is one only in name but is in
reality just an aggregate of households will not be prepared to communicate and work
together towards a greater good that extends outside of the individual or householdparticularly when the issue at hand is as controversial as HIV/AIDS. For example, this
kind of extreme case occurred in Cambodia where, after years of war, populations have
found themselves living in the same village, but without any previous ties. Individuals
are forced to fend for themselves as best they can, often at the expense of other members
of the community. Under such circumstances, outside HIV/AIDS efforts may have little
or no impact, leaving individuals and households totally dependent on their own resources
and therefore, vulnerable and with few desirable options when in crisis.
In contrast, a resilient community is one which has a vision of its future and a sense of
direction. It is therefore capable of developing a strategic vision which most of its members
can endorse as stakeholders. As stakeholders, community members become motivated to
contribute to implementation of the strategic vision shared together on the basis of available
or accessible resources. This is not only necessary for rural development, but also to
cultivate a favourable climate in which awareness of HIV/AIDS can take place and where
most people have both the option and the will to avoid exposure to the risk of infection.
Most communities are located somewhere between these two extremes. The challenge,
then, is to trigger or promote the building of resilience and sustainability to better prepare
rural communities for future obstacles. It is apparent that three elements in particular are
essential components for resilience in rural communities: social capital, the environment,
and the concept of time scales.

3
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1. Social capital
For an organization that prefers numbers, the World Bank5 provides an interesting and
uncharacteristic definition: Social capital is not just the sum of the institutions which
underpin a society – it is the glue that holds them together! (our italics)6. According to
the Bank, increasing evidence shows that social cohesion is critical for societies to
prosper economically and for development to be sustainable.
The New South Wales Premier’s Department (NSW), in the document, “Strengthening
Rural Communities Resource Kit,”7 states that “high levels of social capital indicate a
high quality of life” and points out that this should not be confused with high levels of
income. From a long term HIV/AIDS perspective in South East Asia, this is significant
because it stresses that “in rural communities struggling to remain viable in the face of
major social and economic change, the presence or absence of social capital is a major
factor in how well they can cope”.
South East Asia is facing simultaneously the impacts of globalisation, regional economic
integration, which includes its transport network, and the threat of HIV/AIDS. In such a
context, building social capital is essential because, as the World Bank observes, rural
communities often have natural resources (natural capital), but lack skills (human capital) and
organisations (social capital) to turn the natural resources into physical assets. The process
through which this is done is of equal importance to the outcome as it can increase or decrease
vulnerabilities of communities and rural-households, which is highly relevant for HIV/AIDS.
Three forms of social capital are identified by the NSW work8 which all have in common
the elements of trust, mutual relationships and networks. The easiest form to establish is
bonding social capital as found between friends or associations, and interestingly, also
between gang members. This is the drawback of social capital: inputs can also be
diverted to undesirable outcomes through bonding done by exclusion and/or through
pursuing special group objectives contrary to the overall interests of the community. This
can result in the abuse of power by a particular group in a position to capture the
available resources which can occur, for example, through misguided outside
interventions. In terms of HIV/AIDS, one has to ensure, for example, that the creation of
a group of people living with HIV/AIDS (PLWHA) is done in such a way as to result in
their integration rather than segregation in a community.
Two other forms of social capital are more difficult to build, but tend to correct the
previous possible diversions: bridging and linking social capital. They focus on linking
all the community members in their diversity (including the poorer ones) to include them

5

World Bank. PovertyNet. Social Capital for Development: www.worldbank.org/poverty/scapital.htm
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Under the above address, What is Social Capital?
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New South Wales’ Premier’s Department. Strengthening Rural Communities Resource Kit. Australia,
October 2001.
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Other authors identify other forms of social capital, e.g. Bain and Hicks, 1998 (in Khrishna and
Schrader: Social Capital Assessment Tool. Conference on Social Capital and Poverty Reduction.
World Bank, June 1999) distinguish between cognitive and structural forms. From the perspective of
HIV/AIDS, however, the forms identified by NSW work appear more useful.
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in information sharing and decision-making. These forms contribute directly to reducing
vulnerability of people potentially at risk of HIV infection by encompassing marginalized
groups into the community circle, and meanwhile breaking the barriers created by stigma
and discrimination.
All three forms of social capital include both horizontal and vertical relationships.
Horizontal relationships are generally privileged in order to place people on a more equal
footing. Vertical relationships are often easier to activate, for example through existing
leaders, but Putnam, quoted in Khrishna9, cautions that “a vertical network, no matter
how dense and no matter how important to its participants, cannot sustain social trust and
cooperation”. This warning is highly relevant for HIV programmes working at the
community level with an emphasis on leadership.
Some authors such as Flora10 have explored ways through which social capital could be
operationalized in order to bring about desired outcomes. He considers social capital to
be necessary but not sufficient to get things moving and expands the concept to
entrepreneurial social infrastructure. The assumption is that when a certain amount of
trust, networking, reciprocity and other elements of social capital are present in a
community it “tends to engage in collective action for community betterment: in a word it
is entrepreneurial”. For HIV/AIDS activities, this implies that sustainable social capital
requires large investments of time and effort before results can reach the critical mass and
thereby translate intentions into actions.
Cooperation with development sectors is
important because they can provide both impetus and sustainability.
Building social capital is not a simple task, nor is it always a successful one. It is not a
technical problem like building an airplane, but is, like HIV/AIDS, a human relations
problem with human complexities and no standard maps or procedures to follow.
2. The importance of environment for rural communities
The definition of communities provided at the beginning of this section is extremely
significant. It defines communities in terms of a “common location,” indicating that rural
communities are defined in space11 (by opposition to a business or a religious community).
Though seemingly simplistic, this alludes to the dynamic relationship between rural communities and relevant aspects of the surrounding environment that should not be overlooked.
AIDS programmes generally do overlook the role of the physical environment. It appears
to be far removed from AIDS programme priorities. However, while the argument here is
not advocating that AIDS programme managers or staff should become experts in geology
or agricultural issues, they should be aware of the linkages to rural-household and
community resilience, vulnerabilities and risk taking: management of common property,

9
10
11

See footnote 8.
Jan L. Flora: Social Capital and Communities of Place. World Bank PovertyNet.
To avoid confusion, the term “community of place” is also utilized in the literature, e.g. Jan L. Flora,
Social Capital and Communities of Place. World Bank PovertyNet. This definition avoids the difficulty
found in Merriam-Webster’s definition as migrants can be away and while still relating to a place of
origin through remittances, returning for festivities, giving advice on issues, etc.
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decisions on migration and use of remittances are all influenced by the dependence of the
community on the local environment. This kind of awareness could enable AIDS
programmes to establish more effective partnerships with sector ministries such as
agriculture, forestry or fisheries.
Many rural communities in South East Asia are dependent on one major resource,
especially on rice. This dependence creates vulnerabilities due to fluctuations in production, market prices, inputs required, etc. Following the green revolution, differences have
increased between areas that have benefited from the high yield varieties and irrigation
and others remaining locked into rainfed lowland rice ecosystems and upland rice
ecosystems, rendering the livelihood of the latter two very insecure. Upland farmers are
among the poorest of the world’s rice farmers and therefore prime candidates for
migration12 (see map below). Similarly, the lowland rainfed rice ecosystem also constitutes a very vulnerable base for a large proportion of the rural poor, several dozen
million, because, contrary to irrigated rice, it is dependent on rain.

Upland rice area, Asia

Legend
None
Less than 2
2-5
5-10
10-20
20-50
Greater than 50
No data

Source: International Rice Research Institute (IRRI), Philippines.

In this unfavourable context, the International Rice Research Institute of the Philippines
(IRRI) foresees major challenges to the rice economy in the years to come: growing
scarcity of labour for agriculture, a looming crisis due to water scarcity (which can also
jeopardize the major producing sector of high yield irrigated rice), the squeezing out of

12
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For example, the North East of Thailand has been a major source of massage parlor workers and
fishermen.
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subsistence farmers through the commercialisation of farms, pressures from trade liberalization and on the resource base, changing patterns in food consumption (which can
reduce the demand for rice)13. Depending on how these challenges are met, millions of
rural people can become a pool of potential migrants. One can also expect forms of
temporary migration to increase during the dry season, as staple crops are less able to
ensure the livelihood of farm-households. Seasonal migration is not necessarily directed
to towns but also to coastal areas for fishing and the risk of HIV infection of fishermen is
well documented.
The interrelations between migration and social capital are emerging as having important
implications for AIDS programmes. For example, the World Bank quotes the work of
Massey and Espinosa14 who studied Mexican immigration to the United States and showed
that a “theory of social capital was a far better predictor of where people will migrate, in
what numbers and for what reasons, than are neo-classical and human capital theories”.
Migrants, in particular through their remittances, selectivity, skills and experience gained
have impacts on the social capital of sending and receiving communities. Interestingly,
migrants seem to increase the social capital of their sending communities, but to decrease
the social capital in their communities of arrival, which can have disruptive consequences
if these are other rural communities as discussed by Curran15. For example, Adger16
illustrates precisely this point by analysing how resettlement in Quang Ninh province in
northern Viet Nam, combined with the introduction of aquaculture and agricultural
conversion of mangroves has resulted in reducing community social capital and community ability to maintain common property management. This leads to increasing conflict,
income inequality (as richer households benefit from the mangrove conversion which is a
key resource for poorer ones), the reduction of cooperative action to manage mangroves,
maintain and repair flood dykes and, finally the mining of resources on which the
community is dependent. One can expect that in such communities it will be difficult to
involve the community and its leaders effectively in HIV/AIDS work.
Curran further stresses that migrants who tend to form a relatively homogeneous group at
the early stage of a migration process, tend to diversify as the flow of people becomes
established over time. Networks of migrants constitute a major form of social capital and
play a key role in facilitating the move of migrants and ensuring their success. However,
they can also have their downside and engage in trafficking. Beyond the present HIV/
AIDS information, education and communication efforts, addressing the vulnerabilities, but
also the strengths of migration networks and their interface with communities would seem
to be a promising area for intervention of AIDS programmes. In fact, this may even be
urgent in view of the expected increases in population movements in South East Asia.

13

IRRI. Sustaining Food Security Beyond the Year 2000 – a global partnership for rice research.

14

World Bank. PovertyNet. How is Social Capital Measured?

15

Sara Curran. Migration, Social Capital, and the Environment: considering migrant selectivity and
networks in relation to coastal ecosystems. Princeton University, 2002.

16

W. Neil Adger. Institutional Adaptation to Environmental Risk under the Transition in Vietnam.
Annals of the Association of American Geographers. 90(4), 2000, pp. 738-758.
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In this context, the work of Adger takes on an added significance as he shows the
relation between social and ecological resilience, particularly for communities dependent
on environmental resources for their livelihoods17. Adger highlights how stresses can
combine to undermine community social capital and the capacity to manage common
property (especially important for poorer members). For example, the transition to the
market economy has resulted in weakening institutions mediating vulnerability to environmental shocks and stresses, such as maintaining dikes against flooding and typhoons.18 In
such circumstances, migration is a strategy for risk spreading at the household level and
therefore related to dependency on the local resource. External stresses, physical as well
as political, can have important impacts on community resilience and on adjustment
mechanisms through population movements.
When the IRRI identification of challenges and the links between ecological and community19
resilience are combined, it is obvious that changes in rice agriculture, fisheries and forestry
can have significant repercussions on the future course of the HIV epidemics through
modifying vulnerabilities, inequalities and population movements. Community resilience has
a major role to play in this area and AIDS programmes need to encourage agriculture policies
in their evolution from production dominated policies, to policies more sustainable in their
respect for the environment and for the communities involved in production.
3. The concept of time
An important obstacle encountered by AIDS programmes (as well as by other development
activities), is that they often operate within relatively short-term time scales whereas HIV
epidemics could be unfolding over a medium or long-term time scale. Social and
environmental issues and poverty reduction efforts all have short-term dimensions, but
essentially evolve, whether naturally or through policy and programme interventions, over
longer-term time scales. Communities run into the same problems and tend to privilege the
short term over the longer term required for building the resilience required for sustainability.
These multiple time scales have been analysed and discussed by Hayes and Glouberman20
with a view to resolving the problem of the short term dominance, particularly of
economic investments, resulting in difficulties with introducing and implementing longer
term policies taking into account social and environmental concerns in the area of health.
Of course, there is no simple feasible solution in practice for a problem that has plagued
sustainable development and environmental issues for years. However, the problem is not
considered intractable and Hayes and Glouberman propose searching for solutions through
developing a “policy envelope that considers short, medium and long-term policy initiatives separately, as complementary rather than competitive factors in the creation of
policy. The focus then shifts from one of competition between scales of sustainability to
competition within each scale”. This could avoid sacrificing the future for the present.

17
18
19
20
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W. Neil Adger. Social and ecological resilience: are they related? In Progress in Human Geography.
24.3 (2000), pp. 347-364.
Adger, see previous footnote.
Social resilience is broader than just community resilience, but incorporates it.
Michael Hayes and Sholom Glouberman. Population Health, Sustainable Development and Policy
Futures. Canadian Policy Research Networks, Inc. October 1998.

III. STRATEGIES FOR CHANGE
While for several years AIDS was seen as strictly a health issue, a recent shift
acknowledging the importance of communities is described in the United Nations General
Assembly Special Session (UNGASS) Declaration of Commitment on HIV/AIDS –
“Global Crisis – Global Action”21. After recognizing that HIV/AIDS affects all levels of
society, the Declaration confirms the “key role” played by communities and the need for
strong partnerships with community organisations (paragraph 32).
Of particular importance to this paper is UNGASS paragraph 68, under the heading “To
address HIV/AIDS is to invest in sustainable development” and sets as a goal for 2003:
“evaluate the economic and social impact of the HIV/AIDS epidemic and develop
multisectoral strategies to: address the impact at the individual, family, community and
national levels…” (our italics and highlighting).
Whether communities are in fact moving in the direction recommended by paragraph 68
is a debatable question. It will be interesting to see how and to what extent these issues
will be evaluated and discussed by the United Nations General Assembly and by the
Bangkok International Conference in 2004.
As highlighted above, the mindset with which we approach HIV/AIDS has already
undergone substantial change. The next step, then, is to define strategies within that
mindset to turn theory into action. The following section describes a few such strategies
to build community resilience– with an aim to reduce vulnerability to HIV/AIDS, but
also, for the sake of community resilience itself.
1. UNAIDS analysis of community response
The UNAIDS review of household and community responses22 is especially relevant to
this argument due to its presentation of a long history of community responses against
AIDS in Africa. It provides both an overview of conditions for sustainability and also an
analysis of two types of community responses: i) responses by grass roots or indigenous
groups (social support groups, savings clubs and credit associations and self-help groups)
and, ii) responses by formal grass root organisations with some external support (community-based organisations (CBO) and AIDS support organisations (ASO)). Each group
tends to specialise, the first one on activities such as grain saving schemes, free
community labour-sharing, accumulating savings for buying agricultural inputs, self-help
of PLWHA and adapting cultural norms and values; while the second group focuses more
on direct assistance to those affected by HIV/AIDS such as home based care, income
generating projects, etc. Both groups also provide support for orphans.

21

UNGASS Declaration of Commitment on HIV/AIDS – “Global Crisis – Global Action”.

22

UNAIDS defines “community” in its widest and most inclusive sense: a community is a group of
people who have something in common and will act together in their common interest. Many people
belong to a number of different communities – the place they live, the people they work with, and their
religious group, for example.
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The UNAIDS study reviews the strengths and weaknesses of both groups. The traditional
grass roots community responses are low cost, based on local needs and available
resources and the mutual understanding of community members– all key components of
sustainability. Their major limitation is that they do not generate enough resources for
care and treatment requirements. The strength of the second group, which is dependent
on external resources, is their responsiveness to those affected by AIDS. Able to support
more holistic programmes, their major challenge is cultivating sustainability beyond
external financial resources to include management, etc.
2. HIV/AIDS targeted, action-oriented strategies
Community level action through mobilization of the community as summarized by
UNAIDS23 is the primary objective of this type of strategy. This means that members
are aware of their individual and collective vulnerability to HIV/AIDS and are motivated
to take action against this vulnerability. UNAIDS remarks that starting a community
effort is generally much easier than sustaining it, thus there is a need for flexible
partnership arrangements with governments and other forces in the campaign.
A recent document by Pact AIDS Corps24 presents clearly the perspective for the HIV/
AIDS action-oriented strategy through community mobilization. It starts by noting that:
Responses to HIV/AIDS have [been] historically centered in government
ministries of health, with policy and resource allocation determined at national
levels, and services delivered at the local level… But centralized government
responses have proven inadequate in the face of the enormity of HIV/AIDS. The
challenge now is to engage communities in the process of developing and implementing HIV/AIDS programmes that bolster government policies and decisions.
The logic is well presented. It is important to note that this strategy uses the community
as an instrument against HIV/AIDS and/or as a medium through which action is taken,
that community resilience is not an objective per se although it could occur through
participatory approaches and leadership development. Because the objective is to combat
HIV/AIDS, the groups mobilised in the community (rather than the community as an
entity) will “generally challenge long-held attitudes, behaviours and traditions in order to
activate change for the family and/or community”. This strategy isolates HIV/AIDS from
other issues and does not take into account its impacts on other aspects of the community
or the traditional attitudes and behaviours. While this is not an endorsement of adherence
to traditional attitudes, it is important to understand the relationship between culture and
other elements in the system rather than simply attacking already established behaviours,
particularly when they might be valuable assets to a strategy.
In such an approach, the strengthening of local leadership and community-based organisations are essential components. Even if emphasis is placed on participatory approaches, a
forceful strategy can lead to resistance and this is perhaps one of the reasons for
difficulties in sustaining this type of community strategy. However, particularly at early

23

UNAIDS web site. Community mobilization.

24

Survival is the First Freedom – Increased citizens participation, March 2001.
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stages of the epidemics, this approach can be a useful and effective strategy for nipping
the epidemic in the bud! Thailand and Senegal are good examples of this type of early
and vigorous action by governments involving NGOs and CBOs. However, if such an
opportunity is missed, this strategy does not appear to be sufficient to turn the tide of
high prevalence or a second wave of the epidemic. Still, in areas with high HIV
prevalence in which the concern is to stop the further spread and to mitigate unfolding
disasters, continued emphasis on such a forceful strategy is understandable.
3. A holistic strategy to build community resilience
In HIV/AIDS programmes, most strategies and considerable resources (human and financial) are directed towards communities in order to mobilise them. Other possible
strategies are more holistic and may be more effective at providing a supportive
environment for the community in order to promote its empowerment.
What are the benefits of developing and implementing a more holistic approach in place
of a targeted one? Health Canada25 observes that (in Canada),
The limited success of earlier attempts to improve health through lifestyle
education has shifted the focus for intervention from the individual toward more
comprehensive approaches that address health as a social or community (shared)
issue, and act on the social processes that influence personal behaviour.
This observation implies that community strategies focused purely on HIV/AIDS and
changing individual behaviour might result in only limited success. The paper goes on to
make a very important point: “community level interventions modify the entire community through organization and activation, as distinct from interventions that are community
based, but aimed at modifying the behaviour of individuals”. The community itself is
perceived as a system which needs to evolve, not just at the level of one of its
components, but in a process through which “health becomes both an individual and a
collective resource”. This approach proposes no magic bullet or quick fix, but a process
through which resources are increased at individual and community levels through a
development strategy adopted through negotiation between individuals and groups in the
community. Prioritisation of issues is reached through consensus and such prioritisations
change over time as awareness of issues grows, thereby promoting the cooperation of
members of a community for mutual benefit. Is it possible to then trigger this type of
process in the South East Asian context and add HIV/AIDS to the list of priorities?
In 1998, the Communities Committee of Forest Renewal British Columbia (FRBC) in
Canada, concerned about British Columbia’s many economically distressed small towns,
approached the Centre for Community Enterprise. This resulted in “The Community
Resilience Manual – a resource for rural recovery and renewal26”. It is worthwhile to
note that an organisation primarily managing a natural resource, forestry, is concerned

25
26

Health Canada web site on Population, Health Approach. How can Social and Community Processes
Foster Healthy Lifestyles?
Centre for Community Enterprise. The Community Resilience Project, 2000. http://www.cedworks.com/
cgibin/loadpage.cgi?id+fs_crpregistratn.html
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with the resilience of communities and the creation of a strategy that communities could
use to “assess local resources… and, on that basis, make better decisions on how to
invest their limited resources” in order to “systematically strengthen their capacity to steer
their own future”. To protect forests, investing in community resilience is considered a
valuable strategy: in the field of HIV/AIDS, where possible, should one not then also
consider broad based community strategies? This broad approach could also apply to
communities in developing countries.
Here, and in many other consulted sources, one of the strategies for success is to
reconcile personal and collective interests which implies that leadership or outside
assistance should not be authoritarian, but act as facilitators for broad-based participation,
consensus building and empowerment. These are important elements in effective AIDS
strategies, which are sometimes short changed in the drive for immediate and visible
results.
The manual identifies four dimensions of resilience27 (see box below): people, organisations,
resources and, finally, community process which interrelates the previous three elements.
Interestingly, it is stressed that the availability of resources is less significant in building
community resilience than the way in which resources are viewed and utilized by the
community; an insight that alludes to the importance of strategic thinking, participation and
action. This is also an important observation for resource poor communities in developing
countries.

Four dimensions of community
resilience
•

People: Residents’ beliefs, attitudes, and
behaviour in matters of leadership, initiative,
education, pride, cooperation, self-reliance,
and participation.

•

Organisations: The scope, nature, and level
of collaboration within local organisations,
institutions, and groups.

•

Resources: The extent to which the community builds on local resources to achieve
its goals, while drawing on external resources strategically.

•

Community process: The nature and extent
of community economic development planning, participation, and action.

Source:

27
28
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Centre for Community Enterprise.
footnote 26.

See

A second example is from Australia28. It
describes a strategy to revitalise rural
communities and make them sustainable
by moving “from a deficiency or needsbased approach of community development to an approach that focuses on
recognising what exists in the community
and can be used as a springboard for
action” (our italics).
In other words
“sustainable communities are aware of
their local resources and strengths and
build on these to achieve their long-term
sustainability”. The definition given of
sustainable communities is to “protect
and enhance the environment and promote strong levels of social organisation
and collective action”; which implies that
community resilience leads to community
sustainability.

See footnote 26.
NSW Premier’s Department. Strengthening Rural Communities Resource Kit. Australia, October 2001.
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These examples are especially significant because they recommend strategies for rural
communities that are deeply embedded in the market economy– a point that will be
elaborated on later in this paper.
The first strategy mentioned above, which directly targets HIV/AIDS, has been intensively
applied in Africa as well as in South East Asia. What is of interest here is to explore
further the kind of contribution community resilience could make over time for HIV/AIDS
prevention and mitigation and what conditions would make this most feasible. Working
under the assumption that HIV/AIDS can significantly spread over the next ten or twenty
years in South East Asia, a strategy at the community level which could help prevent the
spread of HIV as much as possible would be more effective than one limited to responding
in urgency to a crisis. As the strategy would anyway benefit all other development efforts,
it would not be a wasted investment even if an effective vaccine were introduced tomorrow.

IV. FROM MACRO TO MICRO
From a cynical Realpolitik perspective, some decision-makers might argue that economic
development outweighs its unavoidable, damaging side effects. Furthermore, thanks to
their resilience, rural populations have always muddled through hardship– convincing
decision makers that continuing to make and implement policies that privilege political
and economic short-term priorities is an acceptable practice. One of the dangers of doing
so, however, is that by underestimating future social and environmental costs, decision
makers sacrifice their ability to handle crisis when the future becomes the present. For
example, rising HIV prevalence and increased destruction due to AIDS warn of greater
future turmoil. If decisions on economic investments could internalise these future costs,
long-term considerations could become both more significant and more feasible, while
short-term gains would be revealed as only that: short-term.
While more prudent decision-making by governments would certainly create an enabling
environment for communities to be better prepared for HIV/AIDS, the bulk of the
responsibility still lies in the hands of the communities. The United Nations SecretaryGeneral is quoted as stating:
Many experience globalisation not as an agent of progress, but as a disruptive
force, almost hurricane-like in its ability to destroy lives, jobs and traditions
in the blink of an eye. For many, there is an urge to resist the process and
take refuge in the comforts of the local29.
In this way, globalisation’s impacts can contribute to fuelling a new wave of HIV/AIDS, such
as in the case of Africa. One of Africa’s tragic lessons in the field of HIV/AIDS is that aside
from the individual and family tragedy that occurs, with time as its ally, the epidemic can
unravel the very fabric of society as institutions, safety nets and barriers which served well in

29

United Nations – Geneva Press Kit – Release 2 – DPI/2100, 1999.
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times of war, drought or famine, collapse one by one. Coupled with the difficulties of
confronting HIV/AIDS, strong community resilience is crucial to preserving the social fabric.
The final goal of community resilience is to provide, at its level, a supportive environment for the population, similar to the government at the national level. In the context of
globalisation, communities need to search for their comparative advantages; this is an area
where outside assistance (by NGO’s, etc.) would be particularly useful. By balancing
local skills and resources with external information and resources to address local gaps
and achieve their goals, communities are providing public goods30.
Ainsworth and Over have well argued the value and usefulness of this concept in
justifying government spending in the field of AIDS for information and education as
well as promoting condom use. They have pointed out that the concept of public goods
can be expanded “upwards” to the international level for assistance. It is thus
conceivable that the concept of public
Strategies to build community
goods could also be expanded “downresilience
wards” to the community level by assignCombined with the daunting size of rural
ing a specific role to the community in
populations is an issue pointed out by K.
reducing the vulnerabilities possibly leadHunter: “Throughout the world, national governments are shifting responsibilities to local
ing to HIV infection. To be precise, the
communities for meeting citizens’ needs”. He
community could contribute to increasing
makes three further observations:
the resilience of rural households against
1) Communities must develop the capabilities
the shockwaves of globalisation.
to act as dynamic systems to strengthen
the foundations of civil society for social
progress.
2)

Separate ‘issues’ and policies at higher
levels, are integrated into dynamic systems at the community level. Thus at the
community level, often in conjunction
with stakeholders, the capacity to support
long-term, integrated vision, planning, development and learning for social
progress, can be directly linked to their
consequences.

3)

Early warning and foresight are integral to
effective security. Strengthening the anticipatory and preventive approaches is a
critical focus of pioneering communities.

Source:

30

31
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Kenneth W. Hunter. Functions of
Sustainable Community Systems for
Transference, 1999.

Just as it is worthwhile for the individual
citizen to entrust to the State certain
functions such as national defence, public
health or education, it is in the interest of
the villagers to ensure that the community takes on some functions which
individuals or households are less wellequipped to handle on their own (see
box). Rather than leaving each entity to
face HIV alone, the villagers could organize themselves through “good governance”31 in order for the community to
assume effective functions aimed at
generating a level of resilience that
would promote HIV prevention.

“Public goods have two characteristics – they benefit society (hence their name) and they are unlikely
to be provided by the private sector because it is difficult to profit from their production and
distribution”. Lyn Squire presenting Martha Ainsworth and Mead Over’s: Confronting AIDS: Public
Priorities in a Global Epidemic, 1997.
Introducing governance into HIV/AIDS programmes: People’s Republic of China, Lao PDR and Viet
Nam. UNDP South East Asia HIV and Development Project, July 2002.

V. THE CASE OF SOUTH EAST ASIA
In South East Asia, long before the AIDS epidemic, in the 1960’s and 70’s, communities
were the center of attention through community development. Innumerable studies and
experiments were carried out. For example, in Thailand, in the area of family planning, a
well-known programme, the Community Based Family Planning Services (CBFPS) was
launched by Mechai Viravaidya in 1974:
His principal objective was socio-economic development for Thailand’s people.
Family planning and population management were a means to an end…but
family planning is an abstraction, a non-event. Rural people don’t live in an
abstract world…By linking family planning with development, income generation, and poverty alleviation, he could demonstrate that not getting pregnant
produced tangible results32.
When the AIDS epidemic later appeared in Thailand, Mechai put his experience to good use
and is one of the reasons that Thailand’s national response has become a model for action.
South East Asia is already taking many measures in HIV/AIDS prevention, mitigation,
care and treatment and is for the time being, in most areas, exhibiting relatively low
levels of HIV prevalence; which is not to say that the levels are acceptable, only that
Asia is not being crippled at present like many regions of Africa. This should not be
misunderstood as an encouragement to complacency. On the contrary, it is advocacy to
do more; not just more of the same, rather to complement existing programmes by longerterm holistic strategies by promoting community resilience in order to destroy the
conditions under which HIV/AIDS can flourish. In a region changing at a rapid rate and
in the rush towards economic growth, there is a real danger that conditions favouring the
flourishing of HIV are inadvertently created.
The UNAIDS study mentioned earlier drew an especially valid conclusion for South East
Asia: “even in a community with very low HIV/AIDS prevalence, there is a need to set up
mechanisms to respond to locally identified determinants that may increase vulnerability to
HIV/AIDS and to work towards strengthening community responses to reduce vulnerability.”
This conclusion is very much in line with the UNGASS recommendation on investing in
sustainable development at the community level33. Incidentally, in many developing
countries, the public sector is often weak in development areas, although it is in the
process of building its capacity. However, it is not realistic to expect the public sector
alone to provide all the levels of services one would hope for in rural areas. Can NGOs
supplement and fill the existing gaps? Generally, this is not realistic either – which does
not imply that NGOs are not useful or indispensable. Nevertheless, the sheer size of rural
populations creates a daunting task. The combined capacity of the public sector and
NGOs is insufficient to reach out to all of the rural populations in a vast and populated
region such as South East Asia.

32

Thomas D’Agnes: From Condoms to Cabbages – an authorized biography of Mechai Viravaidya. Post
Books, Bangkok, 2001.

33

See footnote 21.
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1. Demographic considerations
There is, of course, the problem of scale in South East Asia. The following table gives
the most recent estimates and projections for the rural and urban populations by the
United Nations from year 2000 to 2020.
The UN projects that the South East Asian rural population will remain at roughly 325
million over the next 20 years. First, this is a sizable population. For the sake of
comparison, the total rural populations of the most affected regions of Africa (Southern and
Eastern Africa) is estimated at just over 210 million in year 2000. Second, the lack of
growth of the rural population is not just due to declining fertility, but also means there is a
considerable rural-urban exodus (corroborated by the rapid growth of the urban population).
Rural and urban population estimates and projections
for South East Asia, in thousands
Year
Rural population
Urban population
Total

2000

2010

2020

326 092
196 029
522 111

328 126
266 227
594 353

323 449
337 606
661 055

Source: United Nations. The World Urbanization Prospects: the 2001 Revision.

These demographic considerations lead to three conclusions:

•

The magnitude of the absolute and relative sizes of rural populations is such that with
national public resources having difficulties in covering urban needs, there is a
considerable risk that rural populations will continue to be short-changed in the
delivery of services34. For similar reasons, the levels of international public assistance
can constitute useful, even indispensable supplements to national public resources, but
not enough to satisfy all the needs of rural populations35. One needs therefore, to
focus on strategies in which rural communities are as little dependent on outside
support as possible, and such grass roots indigenous types of strategies do exist.

•

Mobility can be expected to continue to play an important role in shaping the future
course of the HIV/AIDS epidemics: to be effective, strategies therefore have to focus
on rural populations, on urban populations and on the mobility systems linking them.

•

A sizeable rural population is projected to remain over the next 20 years (over 320
million) accompanied by continuing high levels of population movements between
rural and urban areas. Therefore, medium and long-term strategies for development
as well as for HIV vulnerability reduction must be put into place.
AIDS
programmes need to consider from this perspective their efforts at building partnerships with development sectors and with communities.

34

Of course, this is one of the factors continuing to feed rural-urban flows of migrants.

35

This should not be misunderstood to mean that it cannot play a crucial role in certain specific important
areas such as medicines, but it cannot cover all the needs of a development based strategy because this
has to come from the country itself.
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2. An example of a successful, multi-level HIV prevention programme36
Pingxiang city in Guang Xi province, situated in the south of the People’s Republic of
China, is in a unique position compared to its neighbouring provinces: it shares a land
link to the countries of the Greater Mekong Subregion (GMS) as well as the coastlines to
reach out to countries in South East Asia and beyond. It is therefore the site of a steady
flow of people coming in and out of China. Its population of one million people has a
high vulnerability to HIV associated with its status as a border town; drug use,
commercial sex work, and high mobility are all present. However, in response to these
vulnerabilities the local government and the provincial Guangxi Center for HIV/AIDS
Prevention (GXAIDS) together with the local health bureau, have been making a steady
effort in reducing Pingxiang’s HIV vulnerabilities.
The threat of HIV actually became an impetus to mobilise the communities to reduce
their vulnerabilities. GXAIDS was able to deliver technical assistance and mobilise the
community through involving the local government leaders to advocate the sensitive HIV
issue. Immediately after the first case was reported, GXAIDS began to communicate
about sex, drugs, and HIV to various groups in the community: merchants, hotel owners,
and commercial sex workers. After gathering information about the community’s needs
and difficulties, they were able to set up a forum with people from all levels of society to
freely discuss HIV. The mass participation helped dispel stigma or taboos usually
associated with sex, drugs or HIV.
Pingxiang’s approach reflects the components of community resilience stated earlier in
this paper: people, organisations, resources, and community process.37 A large part of
Pingxiang’s success is due to the work of the provincial government which took the
initiative to openly address the issue. In terms of resources, funding was strategically
solicited from international organisations with partial funding from the local government.
However, a local official emphasized that the end objective, prevention of HIV, is more
important than the funding itself. It is important to note that the work of these
organisations would not have been possible or successful without the support of the
community itself. By raising awareness among the local people, the dangers of HIV/
AIDS became a community problem in which all members are stakeholders. One key
player in the prevention programme remarked, “Now we do not use the term ‘high risk
groups.’ It is misleading. In reality, everyone of us is vulnerable to HIV infection.”38 It
is this approach that allowed the entire community to understand, communicate, and
develop relationships with one another beyond the boundaries of social or economic
status. In this way, Pingxiang city was able to create an effective community process that
spanned many sectors of society and linked the people, government organisations, and
resources together to successfully address the need for an HIV prevention programme.

36

Jacques du Guerny, Lee-Nah Hsu, et al. Introducing Good Governance into HIV/AIDS Programmes:
People’s Republic of China, Lao PDR, and Viet Nam. UNDP South East Asia HIV and Development
Project, July 2002.
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See footnote 26.
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Ms. Lian Fun Chi, Pingxiang city health education director. Quoted in Introducing Governance into
HIV/AIDS Programmes: People’s Republic of China, Lao PDR and Viet Nam.
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Pinxiang city demonstrated strengths in all four dimensions of community resilience, despite a
lack of support from surrounding communities. Their resilience has allowed them to have
continued economic prosperity while being prepared for challenges they will encounter in the
future whether in the realm of HIV/AIDS, or also in other aspects that may threaten a society.

VI. A POSSIBLE COMMUNITY STRATEGY TO BUILD ITS
RESILIENCE IN THE FACE OF HIV/AIDS
After all the issues raised in the preceding sections, the reader should not conclude that
building community resilience is too formidable a task. As mentioned, it involves
building partnerships in which all partners implement activities within their spheres of
competence, factoring in some elements that were previously ignored rather than burdening themselves with additional activities.
One approach, which could be further explored, is to build on the existing model of the
Farmer Life Schools39 (FLS). The principle is that farmers should adopt a realistic view of
their strengths and weaknesses within their environment, identify options open to them
which are feasible within their resources and, with the help of other farmers, monitor and
adjust their decisions as necessary. Many of the farmers who have gone through this
process have first gained experience and self-confidence by analysing their fields through
an agro ecosystem analysis (AESA) which enabled them to identify the various feasible
strategies to increase rice production, then select the one which they preferred and
implement it in a sustainable way. After having thus demonstrated to themselves and
others in the community that they could build their future, the farmers who were interested
pursued the direction laid out by AESA through a human ecosystem analysis (HESA).
Instead of focusing on their rice field, the farmers (both men and women) now concentrated
on themselves and their household. Again, in order to make the study as objective as
possible, this exercise was carried out with the help of other farmers. The farmers took a
holistic view of their situation by identifying the root causes of their problems and their
basic strengths in the six areas they had identified as important to them: economy, health,
education, farming, family and culture. They then planned strategies feasible within their
means to improve over time their livelihoods and their children’s future.
This process, derived from an observable base and their own strengths, enabled the
farmers to envisage long term perspectives rather than just living from hand to mouth on
a day to day basis: from such a view point, it then began to make sense for the farmers
to protect themselves and their families’ future against HIV/AIDS. From the community
perspective, the Farmers Field Schools (FFS) and Farmers Life Schools (FLS) are group
processes that work in the interest of the individual farm-household, and also build social
capital as has been discussed through cooperation, solidarity, reciprocity and, more
generally, by building trust.

39
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For a detailed presentation see: Jacques du Guerny, Lee-Nah Hsu and Sin Chhitna. A Development
Strategy to Empower Rural Farmers and Prevent HIV. UNDP-SEAHIV, January 2002. http://www.hivdevelopment.org/publications/HESA.asp

VI. A Possible Community Strategy to Build its Resilience in the Face of HIV/AIDS

In fact, the FLS could very well be the required trigger to build community resilience, because
after the FLS training, the participants wanted it to be extended to the rest of the village and
many non-participants in the FLS also requested to participate. There was therefore a
collective awareness that it was in everybody’s best interest to build this social capital.
In such a context, a logical next step would be to ask the farmers to explore their interest in
setting up a community ecosystem analysis (CESA) in line with the AESA and HESA
which could be held in a community resilience building school. Introducing CESA would
require expanding beyond the previously trained farmers to include all interested members
of the community. Just as HIV/AIDS emerged as a meaningful issue within the HESA
process, the CESA process could also be expected to reveal HIV/AIDS as an important
issue for the community. CESA could be inserted in the general capacity and empowerment building processes for sustainable development as shown in the figure below adapted
from the one presented in the appendix of the publication referred to on the FLS. The
objective of the entire process would then be to go beyond the traditional concept of
community development and aim for Community Resilience and Sustainability (CRS) on
the basis of the various issues raised in the previous parts of the paper.
Strategy for building community resilience and sustainability
ä CESA

ä

AESA (rice)

ä HESA
CESA
AESA
HESA
MESA
CRS

–
–
–
–
–

ä

AESA
(other cash crops)

ä MESA

ä

CRS

Community Ecosystem Analysis
Agro Ecosystem Analysis
Human Ecosystem Analysis
Marketing Ecosystem Analysis
Community Resilience and Sustainability

Each of the steps is under the control of the villagers and corresponds to putting in place
“the building blocks of AIDS resilience” as called for by Peter Piot in his speech on 7
July 2002 at the opening ceremony of the Barcelona Conference40.
Because CESA works at the community level, the same categories as in HESA can be
addressed through a different lens. In the area of the economy for example, the
community level can be interested in securing the expertise necessary for cash crops,
marketing the outputs and ensuring the development oriented investment of remittances
from migrants. In the area of health, HIV/AIDS and other health issues can be discussed
in relation to food security, nutrition and the use of forgotten or neglected indigenous
plants. This latter issue is significant because many locations naturally cultivate plants
which are nutritious, but tend to be abandoned in the age of cash crops and modern
agriculture. These plants are generally remembered only by the elderly, though they grow
with little care and can greatly help coping strategies of farm-households facing shortages

40

XIVth International AIDS Conference, Barcelona, July 7-12 2002.
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of labour due to sickness41. Organising migration networks in order to improve the
circumstances under which they take place, including reducing HIV infection risks, could
be another area where communities can intervene effectively. In the field of culture, the
community, in partnership with religious institutions and civic associations can certainly
play a positive role in promoting tolerance, reducing discrimination and stigma.

VII. CONCLUSION
When one considers the magnitude of the challenges posed by HIV/AIDS, the vulnerability of rural households, the available resources of governments and NGOs and the longerterm perspective, it is clear that other resources must be tapped. The community emerges
as an inescapable partner in combating HIV/AIDS, but only under certain conditions will
this be successful. Communities are ambivalent institutions; on the one hand they can
protect rural households and serve as springboards for HIV prevention, but on the other
hand, communities can also lead to exploitation and discrimination.
Communities
themselves need to be strengthened through the development of resilience and
sustainability. This is a complex, but feasible task which requires selecting the appropriate strategy which will benefit all community members in order to reduce their vulnerability to the risk of HIV infection. National AIDS programmes, NGOs, CBOs and donors
can play crucial roles in ensuring that the best strategies are chosen to build resilience in
communities in order to contribute effectively against HIV/AIDS. Furthermore, as it is
not always self-evident to communities that they are both crucial and able to build their
resilience against HIV/AIDS, outside assistance can help in setting the wheels of the
necessary process in motion. Without outside support to communities, the building of
resilience might not happen on its own.
Linking HIV/AIDS work to sustainable development opens new avenues of action for
HIV/AIDS activists, workers, programme managers and policy makers: establish effective
partnerships with development sectors and participate in a grand outcome. It does,
however, mean re-examining candidly accepted existing strategies which can be understandably difficult when one is already invested in such strategies. Associating HIV/
AIDS strategies to development strategies at the community level contributes to both
controlling the HIV/AIDS epidemic as well as making the community a better place for
all (whether infected or not) to live in.
It is time to acknowledge that the solution to HIV/AIDS is also tied to sustainable
development in a broad sense, with human beings at centre stage (not just GDP growth
with millions of losers). All roads do not lead to development and one needs to keep in
mind that the objective is human well-being, not GDP. The need to recognise, preserve
and boost the value of human beings is perhaps the most difficult part of the development
process. Similarly, the fight against HIV/AIDS is not only a struggle against an epidemic
but also a struggle for human rights and dignity.
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